
1.  Remove the white plastic cap found at
the top of the column.
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Assembly Instructions

Wooden Base with Plastic Shroud 
Clear Acrylic Column 
Cap
Power Supply

Budget Bubble Tube
Product Instructions

Product Contents

Only use with the power supply provided.

Each Budget Bubble Column consists of a
wooden base with a plastic shroud and a
clear acrylic column.

2.  Remove the safety packaging found
inside the top.

3.  Fill the column with de-ionised water.

4.  Replace and re-secure the cover.

5.  Place the power supply into the unit base.

Key Information



How to Use

Socket for Access Switches
like the Lib Switch

Power Supply

Once assembled your Bubble Tube can be turned on/off at the mains socket.

Maintenance & Cleaning

The water inside the Bubble Column will naturally become contaminated by dust particles and
bacteria in the air; because of this, the column's water should be changed every four weeks.
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Draining and replacing the water in a Bubble Tube is a simple task. We recommend filling your
tube with de-ionised water. 

The colour of the lights will change automatically cycling through the colour spectrum.

IMPORTANT: After turning the power off, please wait 30 seconds before turning it back on again,
to ensure all microcontrollers are completely reset.

The column will have to be topped up with water as evaporation occurs.

Tap water should not be used even in small amounts.

Cleaning

Always disconnect from the mains before emptying and cleaning the Bubble Column.

Use a mild detergent and a soft cloth to clean the inside of the tube. Rinse thoroughly
before refilling for use.
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